


More than just a berth. 

Choosing a home for your boat is one of the most important decisions you’ll make, and we appreciate the 

trust customers place in us when they choose Premier Marinas. We’re continually investing in all our marinas, 

in both the services we offer and our teams, to ensure Premier is the natural choice for you. Each of our South 

Coast marinas is perfectly placed with its own unique character. They are professionally hosted by our 

friendly, experienced teams who will help you to settle in quickly and ensure you enjoy your time with us year 

after year. With Premier Boatyards at each marina, we also offer a wide range of services to help you maintain 

your boat. Meanwhile our leading digital tools will enable you to manage arrangements in your own time and 

maximise your time on the water.

Talk to our team and discover the Premier marina that’s perfect for you.

                                                                                           Pete Bradshaw Chief Executive



Premier Advantage
With Premier Marinas you’ll enjoy more than just a first-class 

berth, exceptional service and great facilities. You’ll also 

enjoy our unrivalled package of rewards, credits, benefits 

and savings which adds up to the Premier Advantage.

R E W A R D
  NEW Berthing Loyalty Reward

  Annual Boatyard Reward 

  Refer a Friend Reward

  Online contract renewal discount

  Fuel at cost 

  Free storage ashore 

  Premier Self Store discount 

R E L A X
  MyPremier online account 

  Dedicated free parking

  Free Wi-Fi 

  Sea Start breakdown support

  Easy contract transfer to new boat owner

R O A M
  42 marina visitor nights

  Unlimited marina day visits 

  Premier App with on the go tools

  Easy contract transfers between our marinas

premiermarinas.com/premieradvantage

Here for you 24/7
MyPremier: Your personal gateway unlocking an 

increasing range of features to help manage your berthing. 

Enjoy additional services both online and via the Premier 

Marinas App. You can reduce paperwork too by renewing 

your contract securely online, updating your account and 

boat details from your laptop, tablet or phone.

Premier Marinas App:  Our free Premier Marinas App puts  

you in control wherever you are with a growing range of 

helpful functions including: • Manage your account and  

boat details • Turn on your marina electricity supply and  

top up your account balance* • Request a launch from a  

dry stack berth • Check local tides, weather and forecasts  

• Download annual tide tables • Contact our marina teams  

• Advise a marina maintenance request • All available 24/7, 

wherever you are. *Electricity management functions not currently 

available at Eastbourne (Sovereign Harbour), Southsea and Falmouth marinas.
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Marina berthing
Premier Marinas offers a range of flexible, quality marina 

berthing for a wide variety of boats. Traditional pontoon 

marina berthing is available at all our locations, with select 

marinas offering dry stack berthing, specialist Versadock 

and Hydroport berthing for small power craft like Jet Skis, 

pile moorings or deep-water river moorings.

Our annual berthing packages are flexible and cost-effective, 

with a wide range of additional benefits. Enjoy a welcoming 

full-service berth at your home marina, as well as the ability to 

visit all Premier’s marinas. Free visitor nights and unlimited day 

visits are benefits of Premier Advantage – our leading package 

of exclusive rewards, credits and discounts that include easy 

contract transfer between marinas and fuel at cost. 

Monthly berthing can be secured on a rolling basis, while 

special winter packages offer great value for money and 

include shoreside storage. If you want ultimate flexibility,  

our daily visitor berthing is ideal for anything from stays  

of a single night up to two weeks. 

Dry stack berthing
Perfect for sports boats, power boats, sport-fishers and RIBs, 

our dry stack berthing offers an unlimited lift, launch and 

recovery service. Dry stack is ideal for craft between 5 and 11 

metres. Your boat is stored ashore in a secure, purpose-built 

storage rack and simply launched when needed. Its hull is 

washed after every use, reducing the need to antifoul and 

improving fuel efficiency as well as protecting resale values. 

With launch and recovery easily bookable via the Premier 

App, annual contracts also enjoy Premier Advantage benefits 

including full Sea Start membership. Flexible monthly 

contract options are also available. 

Locations: Falmouth Marina, Noss on Dart Marina, Universal Marina and Swanwick 
Marina (on the River Hamble) and Gosport Marina.
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Locations

Falmouth Marina 
Sits in the sheltered waters 
of the Fal estuary, one of the 
largest natural deep-water 
harbours in the world. 

  50°09’47.9”N 5°05’04.1”W

Noss on Dart Marina 
Set on the picturesque banks 
of the River Dart, Noss offering 
stunning facilities and easy 
access to the South West’s 
beautiful cruising grounds.

  50°21’58.8”N 3°34’38.8”W 

Swanwick Marina 
Set on the sheltered upper 
reaches of the River Hamble, 
Swanwick Marina is 
convenient, quiet and 
picturesque. 

  50°52’56.5”N 1°18’02.6”W

Universal Marina 
Nestled on the east bank 
of the beautiful River Hamble, 
Universal Marina provides a 
hidden oasis for a wide 
range of boats. 

  50°52’31.9”N 1°18’12.8”W

Gosport Marina 
Tucked away metres from 
the entrance of Portsmouth 
Harbour, Gosport Marina 
blends extensive facilities 
with easy access to the Solent.

  50°47’53.1”N 1°07’09.6”W

Port Solent Marina 
Situated at the heart of a 
five-star waterside 
community, Port Solent is  
one of the finest marinas  
on the South Coast.

  50°50’37.8”N 1°06’13.2”W

Southsea Marina 
Nestling in the quieter reaches 
of Langstone Harbour, 
Southsea Marina offers a 
relaxed and welcoming haven, 
just a few minutes from the 
waters of the Solent.

  50°47’31.9”N 1°02’03.6”W

Chichester Marina 
Surrounded by the natural 
beauty of Chichester 
Harbour, Chichester’s 
premium facilities and 
relaxed environment give  
it a special character.

  50°48’17.9”N 0°49’29.4”W 

Brighton Marina 
Vibrant and family friendly, 
Brighton is Europe’s largest 
marina. Set against a 
backdrop of white cliffs,  
with luxury facilities and 

excellent links to London.

  50°48’36.8”N 0°06’15.2”W

Sovereign Harbour 
(Eastbourne) 
Set on the East Sussex 
coastline, Sovereign  
Harbour is the perfect  
base for yachting, fishing  
and motor cruising.

  50°47’26.9”N 0°19’39.2”E
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Falmouth Marina
Falmouth Marina sits in the sheltered waters of the Fal 

estuary, one of the largest natural deep-water harbours  

in the world. A designated Area of Outstanding Natural 

Beauty, the estuary offers 12 miles of glorious boating 

stretching as far as the cathedral city of Truro. The marina  

is also a great base for exploring the South West’s  

beautiful harbours and the Isles of Scilly. Luxury facilities,  

a welcoming Upper Deck bar and restaurant, chandlery  

and full-service boatyard with dry stack berthing, add up  

to an outstanding marina. Nearby in Falmouth town you’ll  

find an array of independent shops, restaurants as well as 

Discovery Quay and the award-winning National Maritime 

Museum. The town also hosts the famous Falmouth Regatta, 

Falmouth Classics and the annual Oyster Festival. 

Falmouth Marina facilities:  Full-service boatyard • Dry stack berthing 
• Luxury toilets and showers • Water and electricity to berths • Free Wi-Fi 
• Laundry • Free berth holder car parking • Waste recycling  • Fuel – Diesel 
• Chandlery • Café/restaurant • 24/7 site security



Noss on Dart Marina
Set on the picturesque banks of the River Dart, Noss on Dart 

Marina offers stunning facilities and easy access to the 

south-west’s beautiful cruising grounds. With its secluded 

location in an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, Noss on 

Dart enjoys glorious views across the river estuary. 

Extensively upgraded, Premier Marinas’ flagship marina is 

second to none with a new floating marina, dry stack boat 

storage and luxury berth holder lounge. A hotel, spa, and 

luxury residences are due for completion in 2025. You’ll  

find the Dartmouth Steam Railway and scenic Dart Valley 

Trail on the doorstep and nearby, the historic naval town  

of Dartmouth offers a full calendar of Royal regattas, food 

and music festivals, arts and theatre. 

Noss on Dart Marina facilities:  Full-service boatyard • Dry stack berthing  
• Luxury toilets and showers • Berth holder lounge • Water and electricity to berths 
• Free Wi-Fi • Laundry • Free berth holder car parking • Electric vehicle charging  
• Waste recycling • Pump-out • Self-service fuel - Diesel / Petrol • Premier Self Store 
• 24/7 site security • Café (opening soon)
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 1   Boatyard
 2  Dry stack
 3  Decked car park
 4  Commercial units
 5  South Devon College
 6  Marina control building
 7  Waterside apartments
 8  Waterside apartments
 9  Hotel & spa
 10  Terraced deckhouses
 11  Detached deckhouses
 12  South Bay residential
 13  Dart View residential 
 14 Dartmouth Steam Railway 
 15  Woodland car parks
 16  Hillside houses



Swanwick Marina
Set on the sheltered upper reaches of the River Hamble, 

Swanwick Marina is convenient, quiet and picturesque. 

Providing a safe and welcoming home for a wide variety  

of boats, the marina is easy to reach by road, with 24-hour 

access to the cruising and racing waters of the Solent.  

You’ll find a well-stocked chandlery, convenience store  

and the UK’s largest brokerage selection on site. Enjoy  

the comfort of a refresh in our luxury shower rooms and a 

warm meal in The Boathouse Café, or stroll to the waterside 

villages that punctuate the river’s route to the sea. Just two 

miles away you’ll find Whiteley Shopping Centre, with a 

multiplex cinema, indoor climbing centre, restaurants and 

high street shops, while further afield, Southampton offers 

extensive shopping at West Quay. 

Swanwick Marina facilities:  Full-service boatyard • Dry stack berthing 
• Luxury toilets and showers • Water and electricity to berths • Free Wi-Fi 
• Laundry • Free berth holder car parking • Electric vehicle charging 
• Waste recycling • Pump-out • Self-service fuel - Diesel / Petrol 
• Premier Self Store • Chandlery • Convenience store • Café/restaurant 
• Premier Agapi Boat Club • 24/7 site security



Universal Marina
Nestled on the east bank of the beautiful River Hamble, 

Universal Marina provides a hidden oasis for a wide range 

of boats. Surrounded by woodland and salt marsh, the 

marina feels a world away from the bustle of life, with the 

benefit of easy, 24-hour access to the Solent and all its 

waters have to offer. A full-service boatyard and the river’s 

largest dry stack facility are onsite, together with a small 

chandlery and an array of marine service tenants. Make  

the most of the relaxing atmosphere at the marina’s coffee 

shop or enjoy a meal at its excellent riverside restaurant. 

Enjoy tranquil walks along the tree-lined riverbanks, with  

the knowledge that the conveniences of Portsmouth or 

Southampton are just a short drive away.

Universal Marina facilities:  Full-service boatyard • Dry stack berthing  
• Quality toilets and showers • Berth holder lounge • Water and electricity to berths  
• Free Wi-Fi • Laundry • Free berth holder car parking • Waste recycling  
• Pump-out (Swanwick) • Self-service fuel - Diesel / Petrol (Swanwick)  
• Chandlery • Café/restaurant • 24/7 site security



Gosport Marina
Tucked away metres from the entrance of Portsmouth 

Harbour, Gosport Marina blends fabulous facilities with 

easy access to the Solent. This thriving marina is popular 

with cruisers and racers alike. The bustle of the historic 

city of Portsmouth and Gunwharf Quays, with its array  

of restaurants, shops and entertainment, are just a short 

hop by ferry. It offers excellent dry stack boat storage 

and pontoon berthing options, while the Boathouse Café 

is the perfect spot to grab lunch. Enjoy Portsmouth’s 

maritime vibe, from aircraft carriers to tall ships, against 

the backdrop of the historic Naval Dockyard and 

Spinnaker Tower. The marina is also home to the 

specialist boatyard Endeavour Quay with its large, 

fully-serviced boat sheds and one of the biggest travel 

hoists on the South Coast.

Gosport Marina facilities:  Full-service boatyard • Dry stack berthing 
• Quality toilets and showers • Water and electricity to berths • Free Wi-Fi 
• Laundry • Free berth holder car parking • Waste recycling • Pump-out 
• Self-service fuel - Diesel / Petrol • Premier Self Store • Chandlery 
• Café/restaurant • 24/7 site security



Port Solent Marina
Situated at the heart of a five-star waterside community, 

Port Solent is one of the finest marinas on the South  

Coast. A locked basin provides complete peace of mind  

for berth holders in all conditions, while 24-hour access  

to Portsmouth Harbour means the waters of the Solent  

are within easy reach. Fast, easy road access is a bonus. 

The marina’s thriving full-service boatyard, with its sheltered 

location, is one of the best places to winterise your boat  

or carry out repairs. The marina is also home to the UK’s 

biggest chandlery. Entertainment ashore is second to none 

with a multitude of bars, restaurants, multiplex cinema, 

David Lloyd Club and a children’s playground. A cycle path 

also connects the marina to the historic Portchester Castle. 

Port Solent Marina facilities:  Full-service boatyard • Luxury toilets and showers 
• Water and electricity to berths • Free Wi-Fi • Laundry • Free berth holder car parking 
• Electric vehicle charging • Waste recycling • Pump-out • Fuel - Diesel / Petrol 
• 24-hour lock access • Premier Self Store • Chandlery • Bars/restaurants  
• 24/7 site security



Southsea Marina
Nestling in the quieter reaches of Langstone Harbour, 

Southsea Marina offers a relaxed and welcoming haven,  

just a few minutes from the waters of the Solent. A friendly 

working marina, it’s ideal for sailing and motor cruisers  

alike. Situated at the tip of Portsea Island, opposite Hayling 

Island, with its beautiful sandy beaches, Southsea is  

popular with deep-sea anglers. The marina offers 

outstanding value with luxury facilities, two restaurants  

and a full-service boatyard. Locally ashore there’s a wide 

range of independent pubs and cafes, and Gunwharf 

Quays, with its outlet shopping, restaurants, cinema and 

nightclubs, is just a short distance away. 

Southsea Marina facilities:  Full-service boatyard • Luxury toilets and showers  
• Water and electricity to berths • Free Wi-Fi • Laundry • Free berth holder car parking 
• Waste recycling • Pump-out • Fuel - Diesel / Petrol • Chandlery  
• Restaurants • 24/7 site security



Chichester Marina
Surrounded by the Area Of Outstanding Natural Beauty of 

Chichester Harbour, the marina’s premium facilities and 

relaxed environment give it a special character. Enjoy the 

calm of a lock-entry marina with 24-hour access to 

picturesque cruising grounds. You’ll find a friendly boating 

community, cradled in a scenic landscape, with hidden creeks 

and quiet anchorages to explore. Enjoy the stunning sandy 

beaches of East Head, or venture further out to the waters of 

the Solent. Enjoy a meal at the newly refurbished Boat House 

Café, or the Chichester Yacht Club provides a warm welcome 

with a bar, restaurant, and regular social events. Perfect for 

bird watchers, discover wildlife along The Salterns Way, or 

follow the canal path to the historic city of Chichester. 

Chichester Marina facilities:  Full-service boatyard • Luxury toilets and showers 
• Water and electricity to berths • Free Wi-Fi • Laundry • Free berth holder car parking 
• Waste recycling • Pump-out • Fuel - Diesel / Petrol • 24-hour lock access 
• Premier Self Store • Chandlery • Café/restaurant • 24/7 site security



Brighton Marina
Vibrant, cosmopolitan and family friendly, Brighton is  

Europe’s largest marina. Set against a backdrop of white 

cliffs, with luxury facilities and excellent links to London, 

Brighton provides a welcoming haven for yachts, motorboats 

and fishing craft. Bursting with activity, it’s a vibrant cocktail  

of boating enthusiasts, bars, restaurants, and entertainment 

including a multiplex cinema, casino, bowling alley and  

David Lloyd Club. With easy open sea access, Brighton is a 

great starting point for a trip to France. There’s a friendly 

yacht club and a variety of watersports on offer, from diving 

and fishing to waterskiing. Minutes away, discover Brighton 

city centre famed for its festivals, beachfront, Royal Pavilion  

and Palace Pier. 

Brighton Marina facilities:  Full-service boatyard • Luxury toilets and showers 
• Water and electricity to berths • Free Wi-Fi • Laundry • Free berth holder car parking 
• Electric vehicle charging • Waste recycling • Pump-out • Self-service fuel - 
  Diesel / Petrol • 24-hour lock access • Premier Self Store • Chandlery 
• Convenience store • Hotel • Bars/restaurants • 24/7 site security



Sovereign Harbour, 
Eastbourne
Set on the East Sussex coastline, Sovereign Harbour is  

the perfect base for yachting, fishing and motor cruising. 

Spacious and sheltered, this friendly marina offers first-class 

facilities and a delightful array of waterfront cafés and 

restaurants. Four inner harbours combine to provide over 

800 berths, all accessed via one of two 24-hour high-

capacity locks. There’s extensive cruising on offer to the 

east coast ports, and across the Channel to France, the 

Netherlands, or Belgium. The marina’s yacht club has 

thriving racing, cruising, and social programmes. The 

Waterfront bars, restaurants and cafés offer marina views 

and add to the relaxed feel. Hailed as the UK’s sunniest 

location, the Victorian seaside town of Eastbourne is close 

by, backed by the stunning South Downs National Park. 

Sovereign Harbour facilities:  Full-service boatyard • Quality toilets and showers 
• Water and electricity to berths • Free Wi-Fi • Laundry • Free berth holder car parking 
• Waste recycling • Pump-out • Self-service fuell - Diesel / Petrol • 24-hour lock access 
• Premier Self Store • Chandlery • Convenience store • Hairdresser • Bars/restaurants 
• 24/7 site security



Premier Boatyards
We understand the difference it makes when your boating  

is easy and convenient. All our marinas have their own 

boatyards on site, with highly trained teams providing  

year-round services. Benefit from the very latest in boatyard 

equipment as well as the extensive knowledge and expertise 

on hand. Whether it’s a routine maintenance task, an 

emergency repair or an extensive refit or upgrade, our  

yards have the facilities and services to help.

As well as our marina boatyards, Gosport is home to 

Endeavour Quay. Formerly the famous Camper & Nicholsons’ 

shipyard, Premier Marinas’ specialist boatyard is world-class. 

With a comprehensive range of the highest quality services, 

it is a perfect facility for the new build, refit, storage and 

repair of yachts and commercial vessels up to 40 metres or 

180 tonnes. Lying at the mouth of Portsmouth Harbour, with 

immediate deep-water access to the Solent, it is just eight 

miles from the marine hubs of Cowes and Hamble.

Boatyard services: Boat lifting • High-pressure wash • Block-off • Storage ashore  
• Re-launch • Pit Stop packages • Marine service contractors • Endeavour Quay

Premier Agapi Boat Club 
Discover the fun of boating at a fraction of the cost of  

boat ownership. Imagine having access to a high quality 

boat that’s ready and waiting when you want to use it. 

Whether you’re new to boating or an experienced skipper, 

our tailored boat club memberships leave you free to enjoy 

your time on the water. 

There are no joining fees, maintenance or storage costs  

to worry about, and we even support you with RYA training 

where needed. With a low member-to-boat ratio and a 

growing fleet of luxury high-performance craft to choose 

from, you can book via our dedicated app. Your chosen 

craft will be launched in the marina, cleaned, fuelled, and 

ready to go year-round. 

You can also enjoy ‘global roaming’ with over 30 partner 

Agapi boating centres to choose from including Mallorca, 

Menorca, Marbella, Malta and Crete.  

agapiboatclub.com/premier



Premier Self Store
Offering a range of unit sizes, our secure self-service 

facilities are located within our marina sites with 24/7 access.

Flexible, low-cost rental agreements with no cancellation 

fees or contract lock-ins make a Premier Self Store ideal  

for boat owners, householders and businesses needing 

temporary or long-term storage. With staff on-site 24/7, CCTV 

coverage, car parking and loading/unloading areas you can 

easily free up valuable space at home or for your business.

Secure storage units are available at Noss on Dart, 

Swanwick, Universal (Hamble), Gosport, Port Solent, 

Southsea, Chichester, Brighton and Sovereign Harbour 

(Eastbourne) marinas. 

premierselfstore.com

Premier Marine Insurance
We’ve partnered with leading marine insurer GJW Direct to 

offer Premier Marine Insurance. Our experience of facilitating 

repairs in our boat yards, combined with GJW Direct’s 

underwriting and claims handling knowledge gives us  

a deep insight into what’s needed from marine cover.  

We understand what’s important and the help you need  

when things go wrong. Our specialist marine insurance is 

administered by a dedicated team of professionals who  

will competitively tailor insurance for your craft and its 

equipment. As a Premier Marinas berth holder, you’ll also 

enjoy exclusive additional benefits.  

premiermarineinsurance.co.uk

Premier Marine Insurance is a trading name of Premier Marinas Limited, 
an Introducer Appointed Representative of GJW Direct. GJW Direct is a 
trading name of Munich Re Specialty Insurance (UK) Limited, a general 
insurer authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority, 
Firm reference number 310539. GJW Direct is a subsidiary of Munich Re 
Specialty Group Limited

SELF STORE
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